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SMILE recycling Continued from page 5
it in the bus barn unti
Recvclers comes for it.

Juniper science teacher and SMILE advi-
sor David Vick. "Thev have to

Mountains might be halt as many
if people recycled. He also says that
spotted' owls and other animals
could be saved with lessening use
of the nation's resources. He, like
other SMILE students, feel recy

day morning SMILE students col-

lect the recyclable paper and store
"It's important for the kids to

know about recycling," says MJH

decide," whether or not to recycle.
Smile student Nathan Dexter

points out that the bare spots in the
forested areas of the Cascade

Job openings
DescriptionExperience
MA MS plus two years ex

Hours
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Flexible
penence

Position
Adolescent Subotancc Abut
Specialist
Police Officer! (2)
(Two positions, one WSFPI
Security position)

BPST certifiable. haveCED,
2 1 years of age, valid Oregon
Driver's License, must pass

cling can help.

Energy
assistance
flash

Rumors have been floating
around the reservation, saying the
Low Income Energy Assistance
Program (LIEAP)is running out of
money and will soon end. This is

untrue.
LIEAP still hns money to help

eligible applicants pay their heat-

ing bill, on a one-tim- e basis.
Please call Jeff Cohen, Coordi-

nator of Low Income Services, at
553-342- 2, to see if you are eligible
and to make an appointment.

drugalcohol screening test.

physical exam required.
Police Standard TrainCorrections Officer, one

female Yins, CED, one year law civ
forcement experience, valid

Oregon Driver's License.

Flexible

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

BA in Social Work, two years
experience.

Children! Protective Servi-
ces Director

Program Director Geo-qul- zBachelor's Degree in field of

tSe a winner and win a year's subscription to the Spilyay Tymoo. Have it mailed to afriend or someone youBroadcasting or comparable
related experience, plus three
years experience in Public dig. Only one win peryear perperson, please. Liuess the location ojtntspnoio causpuyay wunyour answer.

I 553-164- 4.Radio Broadcasting and
Supervision.

ProframmerAnalyit Structured analysis, design, Legal NoticesCOBOL programming
knowledge of HP 3000, IBM

Tht Confederated Tribe of (be Wirm Sprinfi
Reservation of Oregon

PCs, Novell Lan Software.

Train, supervise employees
in data collection for Re

Crew Leader

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

PMs weekends

PMs weekends

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

gional Census Center.

Enumerator Record addresses for Re

II you nave any questions, you should seek legal
advice immediately.

If you fail to appear as so ordered, the Tribal
Court shall enter a complaint for contempt of
court and issue a warrant for your arrest.

Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon, on this ISth

day of January. 1990.

Lola Sohappy
Judge, Warm Springi Tribal Court

Beverly Frank Kaleak
Petitioner

gional Census Center.

Program Coordinator High school graduate with
college education. Seven to(Culture & Heritage)

may be represented by yourself, by an attorney, or
by a spokesman, at your own expense. You may
bring any documents you believe are relevant to
this cause, and you may bring witnesses to testify
on your behalf. You may request the Court to
suhpeona your witnesses, however, you must
submit your list of witnesses no later than two
weeks prior to trial; failure to do so will not be
considered sufficient reason to postpone the trial.
If you have any questions, you should seek legal
advice immediately.

If you fail to appear as so ordered, the Tribal
Court shall enter a complaint for contempt of
court and issue a warrant for your arrest.

Daled at Warm Springs, Oregon, on this 15th

day of January, 1990.

Lola Sohappy
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

The Confederated Trlbea of the Warm Spring!
Reservation of Oregon

10 years work experience.
Three to five years work
experience related to field
Must possess supervsory
skills.

you desire to personally argue your side of the
case, you may have a legal aide, spokesperson or
attorney appear on your behalf at your expense.

If you have any questions, you should seek legal
advice immediately.

Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon, this 15th day
of January, 1990.

Lola Sohappy
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Inspections
just for the
asking

Residents of the Warm Springs
Indian Reservation have access to
Home Safety Inspections, Free
upon request! This service has been
available in the past, but few peo-

ple have taken advantage of it.
Ifyou would like an Home Safety

Inspection or assistance with mak-
ing your home fire safe, please con-
tact RaNeva Dowty at 553-163- 4.

Food Service Asst. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Stanley Smith III
Defendant

Notice of TrialHearing for Publication
Caae No. DJ7S-7- 9

To: Stanley Smith 111

You are hereby notified: That the above ciled

cate(s), ai Tiled in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
hai been scheduled for trial hearing at 9:30 a.m.,
on the 12th day of February, 1990.

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at
the Warm Springs Tribal Court at the time and
date shown to defend against the charge(s). You'

may be represented by yourself, by an attorney, or
by a spokesman, at your own expense. You may
bring any documents you believe are relevant to
this cause, and you may bring witnesses to testify
on your behalf. You may request the Court to
subpeona your witnesses, however, you must
submit your list of witnesses no later than two
weeks prior to trial; failure to do so will not be
considered sufficient reason to postpone the trial.
If you have any questions, you should seek legal
advice immediately.

If you fail to appear as so ordered, the Tribal
Court shall enter a complaint for contempt of
court and issue a warrant for your arrest.
. Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon, on this I Ith
day of January, 1990.

Lola Sohappy
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Assists in preparation and
delivery of food to the Head
Start, Head Start Day Care
programs. Will help in the
clean-u- p of kitchen and also
fill in for aides when they are

Steven Kaleak, Sr.
Respondent
Summons for Publication
Caae no. DOSI-8- 9

To: Steven Kaleak, Sr.
You are hereby notified that a Petition for

Dissolution of Marriage has been filed with the
Warm Springs I noal Court.

By this notice you are summoned to appear in
this matter at a hearing scheduled for 2:00 p.m.,
on the 13th day of February, 1990, at the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. All of the facts of the case
will be heard at this hearing, including evidence
you wish to present.

You must appear to present your argument or
other side will automatically win. The Petitioner,
Beverly Frank Kaleak, may then be given all that
is asked for in the Petition for Dissolution of
Marriage.

The Petitioner will be present at the hearing. If

absent.
Must enjoy working with8 a.m. to 5 p.m.Substitute Teacher's

Aide(Educ.Early Childhood children from ages six weeks
to 56 months. Must bePrograms)

Teacher's Aide 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Must like and enjoy working
(Child Dev. Center) with children from ages six

weeks to 56 months. Must
be dependable.

Robin Greene
Defendant

Order to Show Cause for Public Notice
Case no. CV4M9
To: Robin Greene

You are hereby notified: That the above cited
casefs). as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
has been scheduled forshow cause hearing at 4:00
p.m., on the 12th day of February, 1990.

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at
the Warm Springs Tribal Court at the time and
date shown to show cause why the defendant,
Robin Greene, should be held in contempt of
court for failure to comply with Order dated
August 14, 1989. This hearing will not be a lull
hearing on the merits of case; you must appear
and defend against a complaint that you failed to
obey the Order of the Court.

If you fail to appear as so ordered, the Tribal
Court shall enter a complaint for contempt of
court and issue a warrant for your arrest. If you
have any questions, you should seek legal assist-

ance immediately.
Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon, on this I Ith

day of January, 1990.

Walter Langnete III
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Outreach Coordinator AA, BA or MA with de8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mary Daniuka
Petitioner(Educ.Early Intervention) monstrable skills in reading,

writing and communication. Howlak Tichum
Perth. na Wright

Temporary, posi
tion. Serves high risk infants
and their families.

Senior Staff Accountant 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Bachelors Degree in ac

Stanley Smith, III

Respondent
Summons for Publication
Case no. D27S-7- 9

To: Stanley Smith, III

You are hereby notified that a Modification

Request has been filed with the Warm Springs
Tribal Court.

By this notice you are summoned to appear in
this matter at a hearing scheduled for9:30a.m., on
the 12th day of February, 1990, at the Warm

Springs Tribal Court. All of the facts of the case
will be heard at this hearing, including evidence

counting with experience in
accounting. Must be depen
dable, have detail for accu
racy, good work habits and
work history.

Soil Scientist 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. BS required, plus additional
education, three to five years you wish to present.

You must appear to present your argument or
experience. Must be knowl

Survivors include two daughters,
Thelma Hill of Warm Springs and
Judith Ann Jones of Susanville,
California and one son, Charles
Knight of Montana along with
numerous grandchildren and

Funeral services were Monday,
January 22, 1 990 at 1 :00 p.m. at the
Bel-A- ir Chapel with Reverend Rick
Ribiero of the Warm Springs
Presbyterian Church officiating.
Burial was at the Dry Creek Ceme-

tery. Arrangements were under the
direction of the Bel-A- ir Colonial
Funeral Home.

other side will automatically win. The Petitioner,

Perthina Wright, age 76 died
January 17, 1990 at the Mt. View

Hospital in Madras, Oregon.
Wright was born April 2 1 , 1 9 1 3 to
Benjamin and Daisy (Hayes) Wright
in Yainax, Oregon.

Enrolled member of the Confed-
erated tribes of Warm Springs,
Wright had resided in Warm
Springs since 1 984 when she moved
from Klamath County. Wright was
a homemaker and her hobbies
included sewing and crafts.

Preceding in death are daughter,
Verna Mary Knight, brother Na- -'

thanial Wright and two sisters,
Gertrude Bagley and Rose Kalani.

Mary Danzuka, may then be given all that is askededgeable of all principles,
concepts and practices of soil for in the Petition for Modification Request.

The Petitioner will be present at the hearing. II
science.

you desire to personally argue your side of the
case, you may have a legal aide, spokesperson or
attorney appear on your behalf at your expense.Child Treatment Specialist 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Provides comprehensive out

If you have any questions, you should seek legalpatient treatment services fori advice immediately.
children and their families I Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon, this 1th day

of January, 1990.with complex emotional be
havioral disorders. MA MS, I Lola Sohappy

Judge, Warm Springi Tribal Court

The Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs
Reservation of Oregon
VI.

Floyd J. Stahi
Defendant

Order to Show Cause for Public Notice
Caae no. CR144-S- 9

To: Floyd J. Stahl

You are hereby notified: That the above cited

case(s), as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
has been scheduled for show cause hearing al 4:00

p.m., on the 12th day of February, 1990.
You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at

the Warm Springs Tribal Court at the time and
date shown to show cause why the suspended
sentence of 20 days in jail issued 9 89 and $500
fine and three months in jail issued 62989,
should not be imposed for your failure to comply
with the sentence imposed against you. This

hearing will not be a full hearing on the merits of
case; you must appear and defend against a

complaint that you failed to obey the Order of the
Court.

If you fail to appear as so ordered, the Tribal
Court shall enter a complaint for contempt of
court and issue a warrant for your arrest. If you
have any questions, you should seek legal assist-

ance immediately.
Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon, on this 10th

day of January, 1990.

Walter Langnese III
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Fiscal Officer 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

plus three years experience.

Bachelors degree in business
admin, or 15 years compar-
able combination of educa

Calvin WilsonThe Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs
Reservation of Oregon

va.

Avb L. Palmer

tion and experience. Work I

record must show a record
of various fiscal manage-- 1 Defendant

Order to Show Cause for Public Noticement skills and accomplish
Caseno. CR157-89(B- )

To: Avis L. Palmer
ments. Must know tribal,
state, federal budget plan-- 1

You are hereby notified: That the above citedning and administration sys
tems. Computer knowledge case(s), as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,

has been scheduled forshow cause hearing at 4:00

p.m., on the 12th day of February, 1990.must be demonstrated.
You are nereoy ordered: I o oe and appear at

7 a.m. to 3:30 Must have desire to learn. the Warm Springs Tribal Court at the time andPower Sewing Machlng
Operators (WSAI) p.m. Able to communicate well I date shown to show cause why the suspended

sentence of $300 fine and 30 days in jail, should6 a.m. to 2:30 and have positive thinking. Ina Garza
Petitionernot be imposed lor your lailure to comply with the

p.m. WSAI will train for existing I

worked as a logger and a mill
worker.

Preceding him in death are his
parents; three brothers, Marcus,
Levi and Simon Wilson of Lapwai.
Surviving are two sons, Rudy
George Clements and William
Wilson, and one daughter, Vicki
Ann Hotopat; his former wife; a
brother Justin Wilson of Toppen-is- h,

Washington; a sister, Doris
Valez of Stockton, California; four
grandchildren and numerous rela-
tives.

A dressing ceremony was held
January 10 at the Warm Springs
Presbyterian Church with overnight
services following at the Agency
Longhouse. Officiating were Pier-so- n

Mitchell, Matilda Mitchell,
Nettie Showaway and Sylvia Wal-lulatu-

Burial was January 13 at
the Ter.'no Cemetery. Arrange-
ments were under the direction of
Bel-A- ir Colonial Funeral Home.

Calvin Wilson, age 56, died at
the Veterans Hospital in Walla
Walla, Washington January 8, 1990.
Wilson was born to Michael and
Doll May (Allen) Wilson February
20, 1933 in Spalding, Idaho. He
was an enrolled member of the Nez
Perce Nation in Lapwai, Idaho.

Wilson was a multi-spo- rt letter-ma- n

in high school. His excep-
tional basketball skills enabled him
to become one of the original mem-
bers of the Magpie basketball team
of Warm Springs. He was also a
Veteran of Foreign Wars, serving
the U.S. Navy on a destroyer and
saw action in the Korean conflict.'
He served in the Navy from 1951
until he was honorably discharged
in 1959.

Following a tragic accident, he
moved to Milton-Freewat- er and
lived at the El Zonora Home. Prior
to that he lived in Warm Springs
and married Elaine Clements. He

sentence imposed against you. This hearing will
not be a full hearing on the merits of case: you
must appear and defend against a complaint that

positions.
TemporaryOn-Cal- l you failed to obey the Order of the Court.
Forest Crew Members II you fail to appear as so ordered, the Tribal

8 hr. shifts Required to be available
when requested, willing to
be away from home at time
for up to 21 days, must be in

Court shall enter a complaint for contempt of(25 positions) court and issue a warrant for your arrest. If you
have any questions, you should seek legal assist

good physical condition. ance immediately.
Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon, on this I Ithwilling to be a team player.

day of January, 1990.
Forest Crew Members 8 hr. shifts Must be in good physical

condition, will be be away I(Four Positions)
Walter Langnese III

Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court
from home from one week
to 40 days. Must be a team The Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs

Ruth Anderson
Respondent

Summons for Publication
Case. No. JV1S5-8- 9

To: Ruth Anderson

You are hereby notified that a petition for
appointment of conservator and or guardian has
been filed with the Warm Springs Tribal Court.

By this notice you arc summoned to appear in
this matterat a hearing scheduled for 3 p.m. on the
15th day of February. 1990, at the Warm Springs
Tribal Court. All of the facts of the case will be
heard at this hearing, including evidence you wish
to present.

You must apnear to present your argument
the other side will automatically win. The P.
tioner. Ina Garza, may then be given all .iiat is

asked for in the petition for appr-- ' nent of
conservator and or guardian.

The Petitioner will be present at the hearing. If

player with 19 other people.
Reservation of Oregon

vs.Willing to work in difficult
terrain and arduous Roberta Castro

Defendant

Notice of TrialHearing for PublicationJob openings will be posted weekly on Mondays. Applications may Caae No. C R 168-8- 9

To: Roberta Castro Edward Spino, Sr.be picked up from Antoinette Pamperien, Compensation Benefits
Coordinator, whose office is located between the xerox room and the You are hereby notified: That the above cited

Employment Services office in the Administration Building. Phone: case(s). as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
has been scheduled for trial hearing at 3:30 p.m.. you desire to personally argue your side ol the

553-332- 5.

on the 15th day of February, 1990.
All applicants will be required to take a drugalco You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at

hol screening test. the Warm Springs Tribal Court at the time and
date shown to defend against the chargc(s). You

case, you may have a legal aide, spokesperson or
attorney appear on your behalf at your own

expense.
if you haveany questions, you should seek legal

advice immediately.
Daled at Warm Springs, Oregon, this 5th day

of January. 990.

Lola Sohappy
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

I

SUBSCRIPTION TO SPILYAY TYMOO
SEND SUBSCRIPTION TO:

SPILYAY TYMOO, PO BOX 870. WARM SPRINGS. OR 97761

The Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs
Reservation of Oregon

NAME

Edward Spino, Sr., passed away
at the age of 67 January 9, 1990 at
Mt. View Hospital. Spino was born
July 17, 1922 to George and Maude
Spino in Pendleton, Oregon. He
was an enrolled member of the Uma-

tilla tribe. Spino attended and
graduated from Pilot Rock, where
his football shoes are on display.

Spino married Amelia David in

September, 1944 in Pendleton. He
enlisted in the U.S. Army April 20,
1945. He served in World War II
and earned the rank of Corporal.
He was honorably discharged Feb-

ruary 10, 1946. Spino and his fam-

ily moved to Warm Springs where
he worked for the Bureau of Indian
Affairs as a heavy equipment oper-
ator for the roads department. He
retired in 1977 after 31 years of
employment. He later worked in
constuction for the Confederated
Tribes on a seasonal basis from
1985 until his death.

Spino enjoyed baseball, hunting,
basketball and was a Little League
coach in 1964. He took the team to

the State regional baseball tour-
nament. Also, he took an
Boy Scout troop to Washington,
D.C. in 1956. He also enjoyed
attending powwows and had the
honor of having a baseball field in
Warm Springs named after him.

Surviving Spino are his wife,
Amelia; three sons, Edward, Jr.,
Francis and Louis; four daughters,
Rosaline Moran, Winona, Roxanne
and Raydine Spino; grandchild-
ren; two all of
Warm Springs. One sister, Inez
Spino and one brother, Lewis
Spino, survive in Pendleton.

Preceding him in death are two
sons. Earl, who died in 1977, and
George, who died in 1964.

Dressing ceremonies were held
January 1 1 at the Agency Long-hou- se

with overnight services fol-

lowing. Burial was January 12 at
Dry Creek Cemetery, officiated by
Phillip David. Sam Starr. Rex
Robinson and Wilson Wewa, Jr.

Arrangements were under the
direction of Bel-A- ir Colonial Fun-
eral Home.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE. ZIP--

fliseo Castro
Defendant
Notice of TrialHearing for Publication
Taae No.CRI7--

To: Eliseo Castro
You arc hereby notified: That the above cited

casc(s).as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
has been scheduled lor trial hearing at J 0 p.m..
on the ISth day of hebruary. I990.

You arc hereby ordered: To he and appear at
the Warm Springs Tribal Court at the lime and
date shown to defend against the charge). You

may be represented by yourself. b an attorney, or
by a spokesman, at your own expense You may
bring any documents you believe are relevant to
this cause, and you may bring witnesses to testify
on your behalf. You may request the Court to
subpeona your witnesses, however, you must
submit your list of witnesses no later than two
weeks prior to trial: failure to do so will not be
considered sufficient reason to postpone the trial.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $9.00 PER YEAR IN THE U.S.

$15.00 PER YEAR OUTSIDE THE U.S.
All members of the Confederate J Tribes of Warm Springs will receive the Spilyay Tymoo at no
cost. Spilyay Tymoo is published by the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs.
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